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1 Laminar flow may  be roughly
compared to the smooth, or-
derly traffic on a highway, and
turbulent flow to the zig-zag
chaotic traffic on city roads.
Flow of any °uid is charact erized by speed V , the den-
sity of the ° uid ½, a typical length of the object L, in or
around which the °ow occurs, and the viscosity of the
° uid, ¹ . These t hree can be combined into one dimen-
sionless group, cal led Reynolds number, Re = LV ½=¹ ,
and its magnitude determines many characterist ics of
° ow. At low Reynolds numbers, usually achieved at low
speeds, °ow issmooth and orderly. Such ° owsarecal led
laminar ° ows. When the Reynoldsnumber is increased,
the ° ow becomes irregular and random. This can be
easi ly observed when a t ap is cracked open, and when
the opening is increased. The irregular phenomena is
referred to as turbulence, and such °ows are referred
to as turbulent ° ows. In general, this transit ion from
regular to random motion seems to occur, in a given
equipment or apparatus, almost suddenly at a part ic-
ular Reynolds number. Thus, in turbulent ° ow, even
when all exper imental condit ions are kept constant, the
velocity at any given point changes with time though
it remains constant on the average. These phenomena
can be seen in the snapshots of ° ow, `made visible' by
introducing marker part icles, along with a t ime record
of velocity at a point as shown in Figure 1. As it turns
out, most important °ows are turbulent! Motion of air
in t he atmosphere is turbulent, ° ow in rivers is turbu-
lent, and in fact so are most water ° ows in pipes1. De-
spit ea large number of people devot ing t ime and e®ort,
turbulence is not understood well . Mo®att quotes Ein-
stein:\ t urbulence is the last unsolved problem of classi-
cal physics" [1].
There are many consequences of the random nature of
motion, and one of them is the dispersion of matter. In
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a seminal paper publ ished [3] in 1921, G I Taylor made
a signi¯cant contr ibut ion to the understanding of this
phenomenon and this is the topic of the present art icle.
D ispersion
Wat ch smoke ° owing out of a chimney2. On a quiet
day, it is seen that after rising for a small distance, the
smokestream bendsand ° owsalong with t hewind. This
is to be expected since the smoke part icles are carried,
or in technical terminology, convected by the wind in
the direct ion of °ow. T his is cal led convective transfer .
However, it is observed that smoke also spreads later-
al ly as it ° ows. This is il lustrated in Figure 2. Thus,
the number of smoke part icles per unit volume, or the
concentrat ion of smokepart icles reducesand event ually,
it is so di lute that the part icles can not be seen3. The
lateral spreading appears similar to di®usion. I f a lump
of sugar is placed in a beaker containing water, i t wil l
slowly dissolve and spread or di®use into water. Even-
tual ly t he concentrat ion of sugar in water will be the
Figure 1. Pictures at
the top show mo-
tion of marker par-
ticles in  turbulent
flow in a pipe and
illustrate the ran-
dom nature of flow.
The time interval be-
tween the two
frames is one sec-
ond. The bottom
frame shows the
velocity observed at
a point as a func-
tion of time. The ve-
locity at a point var-
ies around an aver-
age even when all
conditions are kept
constant [2].
2 Smoke is essentially a gas-
eous stream consisting of very
tiny particles of   soot.  As they
are tiny, they move with the ve-
locity of the   surrounding air.
You can observe the main fea-
tures of spreading of smoke if
an  ‘agarbatti’ is lit and put in
gently blowing wind.
3 As the jet of smoke flows out
of the chimney, it can also suck
some surrounding air into its
interior. This is referred to as
entrainment , and dilution can
also occur due to it. But it is
usually negligible since the ve-
locity of smoke stream is small.
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Figure 2. Two snap shots of smoke spreading from a chimney are shown in (a). The boundary is zig-
zag, and dependent on time. However, if we superimpose many snap shots, which is equivalent to
a time averaging process, the picture looks ordered and steady. This is illustrated in (b). It  is found
that the  concentration  of smoke particles in the center is more and decreases toward edge of the
smoke stream. The averaged concentrations are plotted against distance from the center in graphs
shown in (c) in the bottom frame. The plots look like those  shown as lines. The three lines
correspond to cross sections at different distances from the chimney. The vertical axis on these
lines is the averaged concentration.
same everywhere in the beaker. The rat e at which dif-
fusion occurs is determined by the di®usion coe± cient ,
which decreases as the molecular weight of thedi®using
species increases. Similar to molecules, heat also dif-
fuses in the presence of a temperature gradient. These
processes are referred to as molecular di®usion and the-
ories for describing them have been developed based on
kinet ic theory of gases.
There aresome di®erencesbetween di®usion of sugar in
water and dispersion or spreading of smoke coming out
of a chimney. While sugar is soluble in water , smoke
is not soluble in air. T he smoke part icles are dist inct
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Figure 3. Diffusion occurs
by random motion of mol-
ecules. Molecules will on
the average move in one
direction only if concentra-
tion gradients exist.
4 The method of making these
estimates is considered   later
on.
ent i t ies. This di®erence might appear to be only con-
ceptual, since, on a molecular scale, water and sugar
molecules are also dist inct ent i t ies. Thus, i f we apply
molecular theories of di®usion to calculate the rate at
which smoke di®uses into air, it turns out to be very
small. For example, on a day when wind speed is 15
km/ hr, smoke st ream coming out of a chimney of 1 m
diameter wil l spread and achieve a diameter4 of about 2
m only after traveling a distance of 1250 km! In other
words, smoke wil l hardly spread in lateral direct ion if
molecular di®usion were to be the cause of spreading.
This is contradictory to observat ions and smoke is seen
to spread much faster t han predicted by molecular dif-
fusion.
Taylor recognized that the rapidity of the dispersion of
smoke part icles in air is due to turbulence in the wind,
and wasable toexplain quant it at ively therateof disper-
sion. A key to his explanat ion ishisgrasp of thesimilar-
ity in the di®usion at themolecular scaleand dispersion
due to turbulence at the macroscopic scale, t hat is, at
a scale visible to naked eye. To understand this, let us
examine the ideas pertaining to molecular di®usion.
D i®usion of M olecules
Molecules possess kinet ic energy in proport ion to t he
temperature. However, the motion is random, and at
any given point, molecules move with equal probabil-
ity in al l direct ions. Thus, referring to Figure 3, equal
   P1     P2
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5 It turns out that a similar equa-
tion also describes how heat
diffuses (or is conducted) in
various media.
number of molecules will move to the left or right of
plane P1. Consider another plane P2 parallel to it but
at a small distanceaway but where the concentrat ion is
higher than at P1. Once again equal number of mole-
cules will move to the left or right of thisplane t oo. But
more number of molecules will move from one plane to
theother, that is, there is net movement of molecules in
one direct ion, if the concentration of molecules at one
plane is di®erent from the other. I t is this combinat ion
of random motion and di®erence in concentrat ions that
causes `di®usion' e.g., of sugar in water. The essent ial
point is t hat di®usion occurs by random movement.
Let us consider the following experiment. Place a long
and thin sl ice of a dye solut ion, containing N mole-
cules of dye, in a large tank of water. A concentra-
t ion di®ernce is created as thedye is present only in the
sl ice. Therefore, molecules will di®use away from the
sl ice both to it s right and left . As motion is random,
some wil l go far while some wil l move less. The dyewill
slowly spread. Thespreading process is described by the
following equat ion:
@n(x; t)
@t
= D
@2n(x; t)
@x2
;
where n(x; t) is the concentrat ion of dye molecules on a
plane located (parallel to the slice) at x and at t ime t.
D is the molecular di®usion coe± cient, and we wil l see
that its magnitude determines the rate of spreading of
molecules5. Do not worry about the equat ion since it is
not necessary to know how to solve it to understand the
principles of di®usion or dispersion. Thesolut ion to the
equat ion, for the problem of di®usion from a thin, large
sl ice in a large volume of water, is given by
n(x; t)
N
=
1
2
p
¼Dt
e
¡
x2
4Dt
:
(1)
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Figure 4. Spreading of a
slice of dye, shown by a
thick vertical line, initially
located at x = 0. Spreading
occurs by molecular  diffu-
sion. Concentration of dye
decreases away from the
initial location and de-
creases with time every-
where.
Thus, n(x; t) number of moleculeshavemoved adistance
x from the origin, from where they started, into a small
strip of thickness ±x. The solut ion is plot ted in Figure
4. From the ¯gure, it is seen that more molecules are
located near t hecenter whileincreasingly small numbers
are found away from the origin. T his is to be expected.
To move away by a signi¯cant distance in posit ive (or
negat ive) direct ion, motion must be more coordinated
in that direct ion. It is like ¯nding 8 out of 10 tosses of a
coin to beheads. In random motion, such an occurrence,
though possible, is less probable.
D i®usion Coe± cient and Random Velocit y
The di®usion coe± cient has to be related to the ran-
dom velocit ies to gain more insight. This is done in the
following way. Di®erent molecules will move di®erent
distances. The average can be found in the usual way.
The number of molecules in a st rip of unit area and
thickness ¢ x is given by n(x; t)¢ x. Thus, t he average
of the squareof t he distance traveled by molecules from
the place they started, is given by
x2 =
R1
¡ 1 x2n(x; t)dxR1
¡ 1 n(x; t)dx
: (2)
The bar in the equat ion represents the average of the
quant ity beneath, wit h the averagebeing taken by con-
sidering all the molecules. I t can be calculated from (1)
to be
x2 = 2D t: (3)
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T his equat ion can also be writ ten, aft er di®erent iat ion
with t ime, as
D =
1
2
d
dt
x2:
Carrying out the di®erent iat ion inside the integral and
not ing that v = dx=dt, we get
D = vx:
T he velocity v is that of the molecules due to the ran-
dom thermal motions. Though the velocity is randomly
oriented, the distance moved is related to t he velocity
at least for some time, and hence the average value of
vx will not be equal to zero. T here is yet another way
of writ ing the above. Since the molecules were init ial ly
placed at x = 0, t he posit ion of any molecule at t ime t
is given by
x =
Z t
0
v(t0)dt0
As di®erent molecules havedi®erent velocit ies, al l mole-
cules will not beat thesameplace, i .e., wil l not have the
same value of x, at t ime t. Therefore the value of v(t) x
will also be di®erent for di®erent molecules. The aver-
age value of v(t) x is equal to the di®usion coe± cient .
T hus,
D = v(t)
Z t
0
v(t0)dt0 =
Z t
0
v(t)v(t0)dt0: (4)
T he r ight hand side is referred to asvelocity autocorrela-
t ion. The integrand is the product of velocity at thecur-
rent t ime with the velocity at some earlier t ime. Mole-
cules col lide with each other and the coll ision changes
t he direct ion of themolecule's motion. T hus, one would
expect that aft er sometime, themoleculehas`forgotten'
t he direct ion of it s motion. As a result , the integrand
will become zero when t he di®erence between t and t0
becomes large. For the same reason, the above integral
would also be independent of t , if t is su± cient ly large.
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6 Each fluid particle will contain
a huge number of   molecules.
The ‘scale of a turbulent mo-
tion’ is many orders greater
than the scale of molecular
motion.
The velocit ies that appear in the above equat ion are
those of molecules, and D is referred to as molecular
di®usivity. Typically, the value is of the order of 10¡ 5
m2/ sec in gases. The di®usion coe± cient of smoke par-
t icles, as they areheavier than molecules, wil l besmaller
than this, but, even if this value of di®usion coe± cient
is used, the spreading of smoke is predicted to be ex-
tremely small as was indicated in the previous sect ion.
The reason for this is the very small value of the molec-
ular di®usion coe± cient. I t is easy to see from (3) that
thedistance that molecules areable to move(on the av-
erage) in a given t ime ¿ is
p
2D ¿. Conversely, the t ime
needed for molecules to moveaway by a distancea from
the place where they have been placed is proport ional
to a2=D. The t imeneeded would obviously besmaller i f
the distance t hey have to move is small, and molecular
di®usion is e®ect ive only over small length scales.
Let us recapitulate a li t t le now. As mentioned earl ier,
spreading of smoke appears similar to molecular di®u-
sion. However, if it were to occur by molecular di®u-
sionspreading of smoke wil l be very slow compared to
observat ions. Hence, it must occur by an ent irely di®er-
ent process.
D ispersion D ue t o Turbulence
Taylor recognized that just as di®usion of molecules oc-
curs due t o their random mot ion, dispersion must oc-
cur due to the random motions in turbulent °ow. But
what are the ent it ies analogous to molecules? He imag-
ined that ° uid can be t hought of as a col lect ion of t iny
packets of °uid or ° uid part icles6. It is these° uid part i-
cles that move randomly. Referring to Figure 1, though
the main ° ow is in one direct ion, the ° uct uat ing ran-
dom velocit ies can also be in direct ions perpendicular
to the main ° ow direct ion. These °uctuat ing velocit ies
in the transversedirect ions will carry °uid part icles, and
any matter in it , likesmoke, in direct ions perpendicular
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7 The name ‘eddy’ arises since
the velocity fluctuations create
eddying motions.
8 Presently, sophisticated tech-
niques of imaging particles very
frequently are available, and
such averages can be experi-
mentally measured in the labo-
ratory.  It is still not possible to
do so at a larger scale.
t o the main motion also. Smoke thus will disperse in
t he atmosphere and the rate at which it disperses can
be calculated using an equat ion similar to the di®usion
equat ion (1). To predict dispersion, the di®usivity that
must be used in that equat ion is the `di®usivity' due to
t urbulent motion (referred to as eddy di®usivity7, D t)
and not the molecular di®usivity used in (1). Taylor
exploited this similarity in themechanismsof molecular
di®usion and dispersion due to turbulence and proposed
t hat theeddy di®usivity is related t o the velocity ° uctu-
at ions due to turbulence in t he same way as molecular
di®usivity is related to random molecular velocit ies. In
other words, the eddy di®usivity is given by the same
equat ion (4), except that the velocit ies are those due
t o turbulent motion. This equat ion is, to quote Taylor,
\ rather remarkable because it reduces the problem of
di®usion .... to the considerat ion of a single quant ity,
namely, the correlat ion coe± cient between the velocity
of a part icle at one instant and that at a (later) t ime" .
The power of Taylor's theory is that theeddy di®usivity
can be measured by measuring the velocity autocorre-
lat ion. This can be done as follows. A marker part i-
cle can be introduced, and it s velocity can be recorded
as a funct ion of t ime. A su± cient ly long period from
t hat record can be selected. The velocity at the end of
t he record can bemult iplied by velocity at earl ier t imes
and the integral of the product can be evaluated. The
process can be repeated and the average can be deter-
mined. The average then gives a measure of the eddy
di®usivity. However this is quite di± cult to actual ly
carry out8. Taylor proposed, based on insights provided
by observat ions, that the average of the autocorrelat ion
of velocity measured at a point can beassumed tobe the
same as the average of the autocorrelat ion measured by
following a large set of part icles. (See Box 1). Whereas
it isdi± cult to measure thevelocity of a tagged part icle,
i t is possible to measure the velocity at a point using a
9 One   common method to
measure the rapidly varying
fluid velocity is  with a hot-wire
probe. Typically a hot wire
probe consists of   heated 5 m m
tungsten wire. The rate of heat
lost by the wire to   the sur-
rounding fluid can be related
to the instantaneous velocity  of
the fluid.
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B ox 1. Simulat ion of Smoke M ovement
Simple simulat ions can be used to demonstrate that random motion of smoke par t icles
produces spreading in direct ions perpendicular to the direct ion of its main motion. Let
a part icle move with a constant velocity in t he x direct ion. This simulates the steady
non-random movement representing the wind. The random movement in the y direct ion
can be simulated by moving part icles in t he posit ive or negative direct ion. Randomness
is introduced by select ing the direct ion according to the result of tossing a coin: posit ive
if heads turns up and negative if tails show up. To keep t hings simple, let us assume
that the speed of motion is constant and that only the direct ion is random. Then in a
small t ime interval, a smoke part icle will move forward by distance ¢ x and by § ¢ y. By
select ing ¢ x > > ¢ y, the mot ion in the x direct ion becomes the strong wind, and the
lat eral movement represents dispersion. Now the paths of the part icles can be traced by
moving them by ¢ x and by § ¢ y as dictated by the toss. Let all part icles start from the
origin, t he origin representing the chimney. Paths of the part icles are plotted for 1000
steps. Figure A shows a few paths, and the stepping in the y direct ion can be seen to be
random. Figure B shows 100 pat hs. The spreading in the y direct ion is apparent. The
decrease in the intensity of the color also indicat es that concentrat ion decreases in the x
or t he ° ow direct ion and also in the y direct ion away from the center.
Taylor's approximation of evaluat ing t he eddy di®usivity is easily understood from this
¯gure. We can take any one of the paths shown in Figures A and B and evaluat e the
integral of equation (4). The eddy di®usivity is obtained by taking several paths and
evaluat ing the average of the values of the integral. Taylor suggested that this value
will be equal to evaluat ing the autocorrelat ion by observing the velocity at any point
(x; y) for a very long time. It is a plausible assumption since if the t ime is long enough,
part icles wit h all possible velocity histories would pass t hrough a given point .
Figure. (A)  shows paths of five particles to clearly show the stepping nature. (B) has  paths
of 100 particles. (Courtesy: M V Ramana Reddy)
single velocity probe9. Thusall that has t o bedone is t o
measure velocity at a given point, mult iply the current
velocity with values at earlier t imes and evaluate t he
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integral of the product. Taylor showed that this works
quite well under appropr iate condit ions.
Unlike at molecular level, the ° uct uat ions in velocity
in turbulent ° ow are large. But similar to the molecu-
lar di®usion coe± cient , which depends on t he tempera-
ture or t he root mean square of speed of molecular mo-
t ion, theeddy di®usion coe± cient alsodependsupon the
magnitudeof themean velocity. Typical numbers are of
the order of 10 m2/ sec in atmosphere at a wind speed of
about 5 m/ sec. T hus, eddy di®usivity isabout a mill ion
t imes larger than molecular di®usivity. In ot her situa-
t ions, theeddy di®usivit iescan be larger than molecular
di®usivit ies by a factor of a thousand. T hus, dispersion
due to turbulence is very much faster than the spread
due to molecular di®usion.
One more link is needed to connect spreading of smoke
in atmosphere, where wind is present, to the di®usion
equat ion (1), which describes the rat e of di®usion of a
slab in a stat ionary medium. If smoke comes out of
a chimney cont inuously int o the atmosphere with wind
°owing at a constant speed, i t spreads into a diverging
jet-like shape and remains unchanged with t ime on the
average, as shown in Figure 2(b). Consider such a situ-
at ion. A parcel of smoke comes out of the chimney and
°ows away from it and parallel to theground (that is in
the Y direct ion of Figure 2) with the same velocity as
the wind speed. Since the speed is constant, the parcel
will have to travel for t ime t = V=Y to moveaway from
the chimney by a distance Y. This is i llustrated in Fig-
ure 5. The extent to which the concentrat ion of smoke
from t his parcel has decreased from its center at such a
t imecan be calculated from thesolut ion to the di®usion
equat ion (1). Thus knowing wind speed, we can calcu-
late the extent of spreading at di®erent distances away
from thechimney10. Returning to our earlier calculat ion
of spreading of smoke, typical values of eddy di®usivity
10 Advanced readers will recog-
nize this to be the solution of
the convective diffusion equa-
tion with constant velocity.
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will predict that, at a wind speed of 5 m/ sec, spreading
will occur in about 1 km to such an extent that smoke
can hardly be seen. This is very close to observed val-
ues. As mentioned earlier, in the absence of turbulence,
smoke wil l not spread laterally, but will be carried only
in the direct ion of wind.
In the atmosphere, there are several complicat ions that
introduce inaccuracies into Taylor' s theory. The as-
sumption of constant wind speed is not very correct .
Further, theatmospherecan beunstableand that means
the characterist ics of turbulence under di®erent stabil-
ity condit ions would be di®erent. This in turn means
that the eddy di®usivity will be di®erent under di®er-
ent atmospheric condit ions. Last ly, the assumption of
equat ing the autocorrelat ion at one point t o the auto-
correlat ion that should be evaluated by moving with the
° uid isalso not correct. However, thebasic framework of
Taylor's theory is st il l used by introducing appropriate
eddy di®usivity values, which arecorrelated to di®erent
atmospheric condit ions. Interested readers can refer to
the book by Scorer [4] for qual itat ive descript ion and
the book by Panofsky and Dutton [5] for quant itat ive
information.
Figure 5. Spreading of a
small packet of smoke as it
travels away from the chim-
ney. The time it takes to
move away by  distance Y
is related to the wind veloc-
ity. Due to dispersion, con-
centration   decreases away
from the center and the di-
ameter of the smoke stream
increases.  But the diam-
eter continues to increase
as it travels further. Hence,
concentration in the strip
decreases from the value it
had when it came out as it
moves away from the chim-
ney.
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Figure 6. Dispersion of dye
injected at a point in turbu-
lent flow [2]. The images
are eight seconds apart. No-
tice that blobs form and
break up. The blobs move
away or spread. The blobs
also become thinner and
thinner. When they become
sufficiently thin, molecular
diffusion evens out the con-
centration.
Ot her A pp licat ions of Tay lor ' s T heory
It turns out that Taylor 's theory, developed in the con-
text of dispersion of part icles l ike smoke, has applica-
t ion to soluble materials like sugar as well ! Suppose a
concentrated solut ion of sugar is placed (very gent ly to
prevent any motion) on top of a more dilute solut ion.
Sugar will di®use from the concentrated solut ion to the
dilute one, and the two solut ions wil l `mix', but very
slowly. I f the two solut ions are st irred vigorously, then,
turbulence is created. The random motion breaks up
the two solut ions into blobs, and blobs of one solut ion
are drawn into the midst of theother. This phenomena
can be illust rated by introducing a ° uorescent dye into
a turbulent °ow and photographing it . A sequence of
such photographs is shown in Figure 6. Cont inued st ir -
ring breaks up these blobs into smaller ones and thus
they get dispersed into each other. This is exact ly the
process of turbulent dispersion and Taylor' s theory can
be used to predict the rate of this process. In the end,
when the blobs become tiny, molecular di®usion is able
to achieve homogeneity on a molecular scale in reason-
able t ime periods. Thus, we are able to smell °owers
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due to this kind of processwhereby packetsof air mixed
with aromaarecreat ed and dispersed into theatmosphere.
Had it not been for this process, even a ° ower placed
very near can not be smelled!
Similar is the case with e² uents coming out of facto-
ries, which can be toxic. Here the quest ion is how tal l
a chimney should be so that the harmful e² uent s are
su± cient ly diluted by the t ime the expanding stream
hits the ground. For example, such quest ions had to
be answered in determining how far the Mat hura re-
¯nery should be situated from Taj Mahal to prevent
gase² uents being let out of chimneys from the re¯ nery
from corroding11 the monument. I t turns out that this
process of turbulent dispersion plays a very important
role in fast react ions l ike combust ion where it is neces-
sary to mix air and fuel in proper proport ions quickly to
burn the fuel e± cient ly. Taylor' s ideas, no doubt re¯ ned
by recent research, play an important role in answering
these di± cult quest ions, i f not exact ly, with strong sci-
ent i¯c basis.
11 Amount of effluents emitted
also needs to be known to pro-
vide the answer.
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Although aeroplanes have not had so detestable an effect on
our country as automobiles, the activities of travel agents are
forcing them along the same destructive path.
– G I Taylor
